Webinar Replay & Chat Room Contents
July 5th, 2022
A free benefit of being a member in the International Speaker Network is to be
able to attend these monthly webinars - including getting to hear expert
speakers from around the world!
On this week’s ISN call we did speed networking!
The recording however does talk about the
upcoming Int’l Speaker Conference happening in
August, we did introductions and did some Q&A at
the end too. Enjoy!
Make sure you plot out the times and dates for the
ISN call in your calendar so you can make as many
as possible.1st Tues 4 pm PST and 3rd Fri 9 am
PST every month!
Enjoy the replay and we’ll see you on the next ISN Webinar, Frid July
15th, 2022 9AM PST
For upcoming webinar dates and info about the Int’l Speaker Network go
to http://www.iSpeakerNetwork.com, the meetup page
here: https://www.meetup.com/internationalspeakersnetwork or the Facebook
group here: https://www.facebook.com/groups/ispeakernetwork.
See you all on the next one!! ~ Katrina Sawa, The Jumpstart Your Biz Coach,
Speaker and International Best-Selling Author of Jumpstart Your New
Business Now and author of Love Yourself Successful PLUS your meetup
organizer! www.JumpstartYourBizNow.com
www.JumpstartPublishing.net

7/5/22 CHAT ROOM CONTENTS:
00:04:01 Betty Withrow:
yes
00:04:02 Bonnie Chomica - Content Creation Mentor:
YEs
00:04:03 Chuck Hooper:
Yes
00:04:04 www.VeronicaLee.tv:
Yes!
00:04:06 Care-Is-Magic Marketing & People Pro!:
I Think So...
00:04:15 Maija-Liisa Adams:
I would like a link
00:04:15 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ispeakernetwork
00:07:17 Bonnie Chomica - Content Creation Mentor:
Wow! What a lineup!
00:09:01 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
https://internationalspeakerconference.com/
00:11:04
Sasha Sabbeth:
Name:
Title:
Email:

Sasha Sabbeth
Psychic Medium Success Mentor, Healer, Intuition Instructor
info@entrepreneursoulcoach.com

Phone:
415-328-2631
Audience: Mission, spirit driven entrepreneurs
Free Gift: Unleash Your Success Intuition Power: https://bit.ly/32vyKTR
Complimentary Calls: Soul Calling Impact For Profit And Humanity
Assessment
OR
Procrastination And Regrets Elimination Call. Book here:
https://bit.ly/3loxWW9
Website: (Under remodel) www.entrepreneursoulcoach.com
Upcoming Group Coaching Mastermind: Intuition Unleashed: Reach Your
Business Goals Faster With Your Spiritual Guidance With Less Stress And
More Fun!
Paid Offer: Soul Calling Impact For Profit And Humanity Power Hour:
https://bit.ly/3CmEw6U
Facebook: Business Page: https://bit.ly/3eevb7F
Facebook Private Group: https://bit.ly/36mcVEF
YouTube Channel Play List: https://bit.ly/3BdDzNX
00:11:22 Betty Withrow:
Betty Withrow The Writers Launchpad. 831.238.2626.
http://www.thewriterslaunchpad.com
-----------------------------------------https://calendly.com/bettywithrow/get-to-know-you-call
Free consultation of 30 minutes.
Do you have a book in mind?
Does your business need copy?
I am a full-service writing pro and I love supporting authors and businesses.
betty@thewriterslaunchpad.com
------------------------------------------https://www.linkedin.com/in/thewriterslaunchpad/
https://www.alignable.com/big-sur-ca/the-writers-launchpad
00:11:22 Care-Is-Magic Marketing & People Pro!:
Powerful FREE Gifts, Tools, Templates and Information:
http://ContactDean.com

00:11:30
Barbara Ingrassia:
YOU have a GOLDMINE! Your website content is YOUR INTELLECTUAL
PROPERTY
IT is Valuable! HOW are you protecting that GOLDMINE?
I’m BARBARA INGRASSIA
I want to equip you with the tools to GUARD YOUR GOLDMINE
barb@managecopyright.com
https://ManageCopyright.com
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/BarbaraIngrassia
Instagram https://www.instagram.com/managecopyright_/
00:11:33 Susan De Robertis:
Susan De Robertis
SDR Consulting / Success Driven Results / Business Coach & Advisor / Your
CFO in Your Pocket
Overcome the stress and overwhelm of running your business. Have
consistent cash flow. Don't Go It Alone. Know the next steps to reach your
business goals. Develop your CEO Mindset.
You are either creating a Plan for Success or you are Planning to Fail.
https://Linkedin.com/in/Susan-De-Robertis-71A8B017/
Please hop on my calendar for a complimentary conversation.
https://calendly.com/susanderobertis28
00:11:42 Susan De Robertis:
susanderobertis28@gmail.com
00:11:48 Susan De Robertis:
914.450.9292
00:12:00 Eric Zúñiga:

Hey Everyone!
00:12:24 Eric Zúñiga:
Name: Eric Zuniga
00:14:05 Chuck Hooper:
Chuck Hooper
email: Chuck@SpeakerPresenter.com
Web: https://www.SpeakerPresenter.com
Speaker Coach. Speaker. Author. BI Consultant.
Recently Launched:
https://www.SpeakerClubs.com
And…
https://www.EDU-Speakers.com
00:15:21 The DEAN of $uccess! - Care-Is-Magic Marketing & Events!:
Dean Hankey, The DEAN of $uccess, Care Is Magic Marketing & Events… I
Serve Speakers Who Want To Quickly & Easily Pack Your EVENTS With 'The
RIGHT' People & 'REAL' Profits Fast, Fun, FREE & EZ-PZ With Zero
Preexisting Leads, List, Experience or Expense! Book More Gigs! Make More
Money! SERVE More People… Not Necessary In That Order! - GIFTS:
http://ContactDean.com
00:15:22 Rosemary Carminati:
I help Senior-level Executives Transition into Retirement or a Career Change
with reignited Purpose and Vitality through my proven Transformational
Programs. 860-377-5347 rcarm911@gmail.com
https://calendly.com/rosemaryc
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rosemary-c
My Speaking Topics include: (Vitality in Retirement- There is MORE… let’s
discover it!) (A Purpose-Driven Life… When the Title is Gone!) (Conquer
your Fears… You Control your Reality)
00:15:43 Sasha Sabbeth:
OMG! It is soooooooooooo good to see you!

00:15:50 Sasha Sabbeth:
Let's catch up!
00:16:17 Bonnie Chomica - Content Creation Mentor:
BONNIE CHOMICA – THE CONTENT CREATION MENTOR
Coaching solopreneurs to get more visibility through consistent content
creation, so they can attract more clients and make more money.
SEEKING VIRTUAL SPEAKING OPPS:
Summit presentations, panels, breakouts, podcast interviews, workshops,
anything for a coach, consultant, service provider audience.
SAMPLE TOPICS:
Signature - How Free Content Leads to Paying Clients
Alternatives - Copywriting Secrets to Attract More Clients; Cracking the Blog
Code; Energize Your Email; Website Content Essentials; Subject Line Hacks
for Higher Open Rates
PHONE: 250-667-7647
EMAIL: bonnie@bonniechomica.com
WEB: https://www.bonniechomica.com/
CALENDAR - Collaboration Call: https://my.timetrade.com/book/6FWJG
00:16:18 Sasha Sabbeth:
Sorry everyone.. that was meant to be a private message. Sorry, everyone
00:16:47 Rhonda Liebig:
Rhonda Liebig, Vitality Cash Coach for Speakers and Business owners, host
of The Fresh Inspiration Show (TFIS) - Mindset Transformation Entertainment
(™) and CEO of Heart Vitality Hub
Would love to connect with you if you are looking for speaking gigs, would like
to to talk about being on my show or if you have a podcast or summit let’s talk
about Swapping stages > rhonda@rhondaliebig.com
or go to www.thefreshinspirationshow.com
916.402.8184
00:17:02 Barbara Ingrassia:
Are you a SPEAKER? HOW are you PROTECTING your speeches and
presentations?
Are they just “out there” ? Your speaking assets are VALUABLE.

Let’s talk: BARBARA INGRASSIA barb@managecopyright.com
Here's a free eGUIDE: 5 STEPS TO GUARD YOUR GOLDMINE to help you
start thinking about this important topic.
https://gyog.managecopyright.com/5steps
barb@managecopyright.com
https://ManageCopyright.com
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/BarbaraIngrassia
Instagram
https://www.instagram.com/managecopyright_/
Speech topics
*What’s on YOUR Website?
Is it legally compliant, or are you at risk for a legal nightmare?
*Use Copyright Law to Protect Your Business: GUARD YOUR GOLDMINE!
00:17:07 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
Katrina Sawa - The Jumpstart Your Biz Coach, Speaker Int’l Best-Selling
Author & Publisher
Feel free to go grab a TON of free gifts and trainings from me to help you build
and grow your biz here == >>
https://www.JumpstartYourBizNow.com/freetrainings
======
Want help publishing and/or writing your book and becoming a best-selling
author? Learn more with a free audio & our services here:
https://www.JumpstartPublishing.net
======
I want to invite you all to a few of my upcoming events on ways to grow your
business that will get you huge clarity and a results-oriented, moneymaking
biz plan… info at http://www.JumpstartEvents.net
======
I also run the Int’l Speaker Network that has free networking calls twice
monthly plus speaking opportunities too, go join:
https://www.iSpeakerNetwork.com
======
00:17:34 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
There’s NO time like the present to get some advice from me that can help
you make a LOT more MONEY in 2022 and beyond! Sign up here:
http://www.AskKat.biz
======
here is a quick 3.5 min video about me too if you want to know more about

how I work: https://youtu.be/ekq74IYIf2w
======
I would love to connect with any of you online or on zoom to see if or how we
can refer each other, collaborate or ?? who knows!
LI: https://www.linkedin.com/in/katrinasawa/
FB: https://www.facebook.com/katrinasawa/
00:18:29 www.VeronicaLee.tv
—
Hi Everyone!
I’m Veronica Lee Transformational Visionary, Speaker, Writer, Mystic and Mentor
https://veronicalee.tv
Email: veronicalee@veronicalee.tv
Find on Social @VeronicaLeeTV
In addition to being a lifetime metaphysician, I’ve been guiding seekers,
empaths and mystics back to their soul truth, inherent power and essential joy
for 17 years.
This Friday, Saturday & Sunday I am teaching a class on “Learning to Access
Your Akashic Records” (a class I’ve taught since 2007, but will be on ZOOM
this time).
Tomorrow, 7/6 at 1:11 pm PDT, tune in to the LiveStream of my podcast
interview about the Akashic Records:
https://www.facebook.com/thespiritualjournalist/
If you want to PLAY in your own Akashic Records, text VERONICA to 22828
to get a simple prayer to access your Records and join my list (which includes
two additional downloadable gifts).
—
00:19:34 Marleen "The Engaging Coach":
Name: Marleen Redhead Title:"The Engaging Coach" Email:
marleen@bipocengagement.com Audience: marginalized women within the
BIPOC (Black,, Indigenous, People of Colour) community to go from pain
points of unconscious bias to taking your space of overcoming the obstacles
with boldness and confidence. Free Connection call:
https://calendly.com/bipocengagement/discovery-call

00:19:52 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
Have you heard about the International Speakers Conference 2022? It’s the
ONE Go-To Conference for Everything Speaking….
This conference is for ASPIRING Speakers, SEASONED Speakers and
Professionals Who SERVE Speakers to learn how and get opportunities to:
Get Speaking – Get Booked – Get Known – Get Paid
This event will provide resources, training and high-level skill sets for speakers
of all kinds:
•
Paid keynote speakers
•
Speak to sell speakers
•
Speakers who speak for free for lead generation
•
Professionals in a career who need to speak often
Speaking is the FASTEST path to CASH as you may already be aware.
Moreover, when you decide to attend, you will network, connect and build
Joint Venture Relationships with hundreds of other industry-related
professionals which will help you build and grow your business, as a result.
Big SWAG, connections and networking for just $75!
You can get all the details & register at http://SpeakerConference2022.com
00:22:15 Radavie - Spirit Based Healer:
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Radavie Spirit Based Healer
Sacred Journey in resolving past blocks and live in inner peace in spite of
what is happening around you.
20 min complementary exploration.
Looking to be a podcast guest.
https: www.radavie.net

Linkedin: www.linkedin.com/in/radavie-riom-35b48511/
Emil: radavie01@gmail.com
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
00:23:10 Bonnie Chomica - Content Creation Mentor:
Toastmasters is great! Good for your Margaret for coming out.
00:25:32 Eric Zúñiga:
Here's my info folks! http://ericzuniga.com
and admin@ericzuniga.com
and finally 877-783-2077
So let's chat and thanks for such powerful intros! Yippee!
00:27:00 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
Here's the Int’l Speaker Network meetup group page where all our calls are
listed and where you want to RSVP:
https://www.meetup.com/internationalspeakersnetwork/
00:28:55 The DEAN of $uccess! - Care-Is-Magic Marketing & Events!:
Brilliant!
00:29:10 Maija-Liisa Adams:
Thought Leaders hire me so that they can land a TEDx talk to grow their
credibility.
Email: maijaliisa@mlspeaks.com
Mobile: +1208.201.7310
Freebie: Top Ten TEDx Tips https://mlspeaks.com/tedxtips/
Calendar: https://calendly.com/maijaliisaspeaks
Who do you know who wants to get on the TEDx stage? Email:
maijaliisa@mlspeaks.com
Mobile: +1208.201.7310
Freebie: Top Ten TEDx Tips https://mlspeaks.com/tedxtips/
Calendar: https://calendly.com/maijaliisaspeaks

00:29:12 Dilyana Mileva:
Dilyana Mileva – I am helping busy women entrepreneurs after 40-50 get
restful sleep and more energy so that they are more productive, vitalize, and
feel better about themselves. I am launching the sleepbetter podcast and I am
looking for guests.
Schedule coffee chat: https://calendly.com/dilyanamileva55/book-a-call
https://menopausesolutions.now.site
-Dilyana Mileva main site
https://bit.ly/3vJZM6w
- YouTube Chanel
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dilyana-mileva/
Facebook Group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/103905496867213
Spotlight speaker: https://spotlightonleaders.com/dilyana/
Talk title: How to Consistently Create Restful and Refreshing Sleep
00:31:21 Michael Kohn:
Michael Kohn – Cryptocurrency.Consulting
I am a serial entrepreneur and crypto enthusiast. Since entering the industry in
2019, I’ve made thousands of crypto-to-crypto trades. I’m the the founder of
Cryptocurrency.Consulting and lead writer for Deep In DeFi.
Stay up to date with the crypto markets with our weekly report,
Deep In DeFi.
We do the research so you don't have to!
As a Deep In DeFi member, you get:
Introductory Meeting
Market Updates
Trending Coins
Crypto Winter Strategy
Fundamental & Technical Analysis Reports
Macro Overview
Sentiment Evaluation
Whitelist & Airdrop Opportunities
and more

We offer 1-on-1 crypto consulting!
Phone: 818-292-6354
Email: info@cryptocurrency.consulting
Website: www.cryptocurrency.consulting
00:32:44 Rhonda Liebig:
I am being invited into room 6
01:05:31 www.VeronicaLee.tv:
That was lovely!
01:05:36 Betty Withrow:
Thanks, all!
01:05:40 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
OK SORRY GUYS... IT WENT MUCH SMOOTHER LAST TIME!! LOL I
apologize for the delays. Hope you had fun anyway! We'll be back to our
regularly scheduled programming LOL (Networking with a speaker, hot seats
etc.) on July 15th, Friday, 9-10 am PST - Here's the page to RSVP to that one!
https://www.meetup.com/internationalspeakersnetwork/events/
01:06:03 Betty Withrow:
All beautiful, thank you Katrina!
01:06:04 www.VeronicaLee.tv:
I’m Veronica Lee Transformational Visionary, Speaker, Writer, Mystic and Mentor
https://veronicalee.tv
Email: veronicalee@veronicalee.tv
Find on Social @VeronicaLeeTV
In addition to being a lifetime metaphysician, I’ve been guiding seekers,
empaths and mystics back to their soul truth, inherent power and essential joy

for 17 years.
This Friday, Saturday & Sunday I am teaching a class on “Learning to Access
Your Akashic Records” (a class I’ve taught since 2007, but will be on ZOOM
this time).
Tomorrow, 7/6 at 1:11 pm PDT, tune in to the LiveStream of my podcast
interview about the Akashic Records:
https://www.facebook.com/thespiritualjournalist/
If you want to PLAY in your own Akashic Records, text VERONICA to 22828
to get a simple prayer to access your Records and join my list (which includes
two additional downloadable gifts).
—
01:06:08 Liisa Adams:
Nice to meet you all !
01:06:29 Bonnie Chomica - Content Creation Mentor:
THanks for persevering Kat!
01:06:32 Dilyana Mileva:
Nice to connect with all!
01:06:32 The DEAN of $uccess! - Care-Is-Magic Marketing & Events!:
WhooT Whoot! We Love Ms K!
01:06:36 Susan De Robertis:
Got to go!
01:06:42 Whitney Kobrin:
zoom chat
I am a Life and Love Coach helping women to love themselves, love their
lives, and have lasting love! Learn more at https://whitneylovecoach.com/ or
schedule a one on one with me using this link:
https://whitneylovecoach.coachesconsole.com/calendar/virtual-networking-

coffee-chat
My email is Whitney@HeartHuntersLoveCoaching.com
and my phone number is 954-593-3184.
01:06:45 Betty Withrow:
Lovely, see you again soon!
01:06:49 Maija-Liisa Adams:
Bye Sasha, Chuck, Michael, Barbara, Whitney . . .
01:07:11 Rosemary Carminati:
It was wonderful to meet you all! 🥰🥰
01:07:18 Bonnie Chomica - Content Creation Mentor:
Thanks everybody!
01:07:28 Michael Kohn:
Great meeting you!
01:07:55 The DEAN of $uccess! - Care-Is-Magic Marketing & Events!:
No IIIII Want To Reiterate What Everyone Says!! Luv us some Katrina!!
01:07:58 Sasha Sabbeth:
There is one that I sent this morning
01:08:14 Eric Zúñiga:
Thank you! Everyone is wonderful, glad to meet you all! Cheers!
ericzuniga.com
01:08:19 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
Register for the Int’l Speaker Conference now so you can get access to the 3
FREE PRE-CONFERENCE BONUS CALLS starting on July 15th!

This is the ONE conference for everything speaking - getting prepared,
booked, paid and to find collaboration partners — Just $75!
You can get all the details & register at http://SpeakerConference2022.com
01:08:53 Rhonda Liebig:
Love you everyone. I have to go. Have a fabulous night.
01:09:07 Sasha Sabbeth:
Bye Rhonda girl!
01:11:00 www.VeronicaLee.tv:
There's an AMAZING tech guy named Eran Bucai, which I can introduce you
to (in a FB message), Sasha.
01:11:56 The DEAN of $uccess! - Care-Is-Magic Marketing & Events!:
The Eliminator Community has all kinds of people...
01:13:48 The DEAN of $uccess! - Care-Is-Magic Marketing & Events!:
PREACH!
01:14:29 The DEAN of $uccess! - Care-Is-Magic Marketing & Events!:
Katrina The Connector!
01:14:45 The DEAN of $uccess! - Care-Is-Magic Marketing & Events!:
It's ALL the same Chat!
01:15:25 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
https://ispeakernetwork.com/isnwebinars/
01:15:43 Dilyana Mileva:
ok, bey guys

01:16:36 www.VeronicaLee.tv:
Here is Eran's YouTube with lots of How To tech videos:
01:16:39 www.VeronicaLee.tv:
https://www.youtube.com/c/EranBucai/featured
01:17:08 The DEAN of $uccess! - Care-Is-Magic Marketing & Events!:
I Like it SOMETIMES
01:18:34
Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
Marketing copy for the Int'l Speaker Conference if you want to share:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fcYTp2b6DlIfNSzh7PTqqgqlZrVPQqAHhQVo7dnXZM/edit
01:19:23 Rosemary Carminati:
My husband just got home so I'm leaving. Thanks for everything, Katrina!
01:19:46 The DEAN of $uccess! - Care-Is-Magic Marketing & Events!:
Thank You! Bless You! Have a Super Sparkly and Spectacular Day and
Beyond!

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES YOU MAY
WANT OR NEED:
KAT’S UPCOMING LIVE EVENT SCHEDULE IS HERE:
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/events/
They are all designed specifically to help speakers and entrepreneurs with
your business, marketing, program development, pricing, mindset, systems,
delegating, online marketing, networking, speaking and so much more!
International Speaker Conference - Happens Virtually Aug 1-3,
2022

This is the ONE Go-To Conference for Everything Speaking…. This
conference is for ASPIRING Speakers, SEASONED Speakers and
Professionals Who SERVE Speakers to learn how and get opportunities
to:
Get Speaking – Get Booked – Get Known – Get Paid
Learn More
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Jumpstart Your Biz 3-Day Mastermind in Virginia Beach, VA

IN PERSON – August 29, 30, & 31, 2022
Attention: FRUSTRATED entrepreneurs who want to finally figure out
how to create and enjoy a CONSISTENT MONEYMAKING BUSINESS!
I’m bringing together 10-15 of my private Live Big Mastermind clients for
a 3-Day “IN PERSON” mastermind experience and we have room for
10 other entrepreneurs or small business owners who want to join us.
Learn More
==========================================================

Learn the business of speaking with Katrina Sawa's Jumpstart Yourself
as a Speaker 6-Week Training. Learn how to design your talk, create your
marketing materials and back of the room set up so you LOOK like an expert
and professional. Learn how to make offers, what to sell, when to make offers
and when not to plus so much more in preparing yourself to become a more
sought after speaker AND one who monetizes what you're doing too! Find out
more here and get 50%OFF when you use coupon code 500OFF!
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/speakertraining/
OR... go get access to the $27 Get Booked! Speaker eBook, Audio and
Speaker Sheet Checklist to get started somewhere:
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/speakertraining/

PUBLISHING AND BOOK WRITING RESOURCES:
For those interested in writing a book, becoming an author in any way or just
to learn what it would take and what they COULD do now to get the ball
running, here’s a free info call I did all about all of this, go get access!
www.JumpstartPublishing.net
Want to be an author this year? I’m looking for authors for the 2022,
Jumpstart Your ___, Vol IV compilation book
… it’s a collaboration of stories and chapters where each author writes about
the topic and expertise that YOU have, so JSY Sales, Mindset, Health,
Fitness, Gratitude, Social Media, Mindfulness - whatever you SELL you write
about and then use the book as your marketing tool to get them to go to your
website. If you know anyone who wants to become an author right now and
find an EASY way to make this happen this year, then this could be a good
option! Anyone know anyone who might be interested?
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/jumpstartcompilation/
KATRINA’S WEBSITE DESIGN OR TECHY VIRTUAL ASSISTANT
SERVICES (with her and her team):
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/techyservices - we can update your site,
hook up to a shopping cart or pay pal, design a new site to showcase you as
the expert you are plus we can help you manage your social media, email
marketing and anything technology related. Come to a call with Katrina to
discuss: www.AskKat.biz
Jumpstart Yourself as an AUTHOR TRAINING 5-Week DIY program - This
course is all about how to become an author and publish a book yourself or
where to get options and how it all works. You’ll learn what you need to know
before, during and after you finish writing the book, how to find affordable
editors, cover designers, and how to plan for an Amazon best-seller launch.
You’ll learn what you need to do to get a publisher, what to do about publicity,
book signings, marketing and selling your book and more!
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/jsyauthor/ - Get access for just $297 when
you use this coupon code at checkout: 200OFF
Jumpstart Your ONLINE COURSE 3-Week DIY program - This course will
help you change up your business and develop, market, sell and run an online
course, membership program, online virtual workshop, mastermind or any
type of online/virtual training or calls you can SELL to continue working and
making money doing what you love during this quarantine (and beyond).
Check out the video and webpage about this asap - you guys can use coupon
code 50OFF to get $50 OFF, it’s only $147 then, come and get something in
place THIS WEEK that you can sell and promote right now.

https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/jsycourse/
Jumpstart Your Events 3-week training - Are you ready to HOST YOUR
OWN EVENT!? ;-) I would love to help you get that going - live or virtually…
I’m really good at doing them AND monetizing them!!! I have a 4-week
training all about “Jumpstarting Your Events – In Person or Virtual – How to
Build Your Community, Grow Your Influence and Rock Your Profits!” It’s just
$197 ad you can go through it at your own pace. Come learn a TON of stuff I
know about all types of events, calls, etc.
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/jsyevents/

Jumpstart Your Sales Training - Learn how to close more sales in oneon-one conversations as well as on your website, more authentically and
with ease. In this 3-week pre-recorded training Katrina reviews all of the
most common objections prospects have and how to “dance” with those
to have people trust you more and want to do business with you.
www.JumpstartYourBizNow.com/jsysales
Facebook Groups 90-min tutorial on how to start, run and manage your
own groups. Developing groups and communities to grow your business is
critical right now so come learn how to get started doing this, what to do, post,
how to engage and get members, plus some other FB tips and tricks (like how
to stay out of FB jail!) It's just $25 to get access here now:
http://www.jumpstartyourbiznow.com/facebook
Create Images & More on Canva 90-min Tutorial! Canva.com is such a
great resource for us at this time, whether you’re graphically creative or
inclined or not, it has hundreds of templates anyone can use and most are all
free. Many of my clients though still needed a short tutorial or training on how
to utilize this tool quickly and easily to create their images, flyers, postcards,
and presentations. This tutorial has been recorded via zoom with
screensharing what to do, using real client examples too and is just $25. You
will get instant access to it when you sign up here:
http://www.jumpstartyourbiznow.com/canva
Jumpstart Your Marketing 30 day Training…. teaching how to effectively
use SOCIAL MEDIA for lead generation and sales, DEVELOPING CONTENT
and REPURPOSING it too, Email marketing and database marketing to your
followers, list, clients, even things like doing direct mail, making phone calls,
doing videos via FB live or on YouTube, mastering sales conversations and
copywriting too for your website, emails, webpages. Sign up right away to get
more marketing in place today: www.JumpstartYourbizNow.com/jsymarketing

Katrina Sawa
Your Meetup Organizer, Award Winning Speaker,
Jumpstart Your Biz Coach &
International Best Selling Author with 16 books
916-872-4000
katrina@jumpstartyourbiznow.com
PS: Get your Free Jumpstart Your Biz Kit now at
www.JumpstartYourBizNow.com!

